The exclusion criteria of the study were younger than 18 years, older than 80 years, evidence of infection, and pregnancy. The study protocol was approved by the local Ethics Committee of Fırat University. All participants signed an informed consent form. They were questioned for detailed medical histories, and their systemic and rheumatologic examinations were performed. The clinical progress of the participants and their treatment protocols were also recorded.
Disease activity and severity scoring Behçet syndrome activity score (BSAS) and disease activity score (DAS) -28 were calculated in the BD and RA groups, respectively (18, 19) . BD patients were considered as active when a patient had a BSAS score ≥2 with the following clinical involvements: skin lesions, genital ulcers, active arthritis, recent vascular involvement, recent eye involvement, recent neurological involvement, a positive pathergy test in addition to oral ulcer, as well as high C-reactive protein (CRP) and/ or high erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR).
Measurement of CAS indexes and cIMT
Arteria carotis cominis (ACC) ultrasonography (USG) was performed on all participants. USG evaluations were performed a with high-resolution model USG device My Lab70 6-18 MHz B-mode USG device (Esaote; Genoa, Italy). Participants were examined in the supine position with the neck rotated 45 degrees in the direction opposite the site being examined. cIMT was measured on the far wall at 5 mm, 10 mm, and 15 mm proximal to the carotid bifurcation, over both the right and left ACC. The IMT was defined as the distance from the first echogenic line to the second echogenic line. For statistical evaluations, the average of six measures was accepted as the participant' s IMT (20) . The mean IMT was defined as the mean of the six measurements (three for each side).
Based on the pressure-diameter relationship, the CAS indexes of arterial compliance (AC), arterial distensibility (AD), Young's elastic module (YEM), Peterson's elastic module (Ep), and β stiffness index (βSI) were calculated. The following formulas were used for measurement of the CAS. Carotid AC = [systolic diameter (Ds) -diastolic diameter (Dd)] / [systolic pressure (Ps) -Diastolic pressure (Pd)]; carotid strain = (Ds -Dd) / Dd; βSI = ln (Ps / Pd) / carotid strain; AD = diameter difference (∆D) / pressure difference (∆P) × diameter; AC = ∆D / ∆P; Elastic Modulus = ∆P x volume / volume difference × wall thickness (7) .
Laboratory analysis
Blood samples were taken between 08:00 and 10:00 in the morning after 8-12 hours of fasting. All of the routine laboratory tests of the participants, complete blood counts, ESR, CRP, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, triglycerides, fasting blood glucose, and creatinine were analyzed on the same day by standard methods.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21 software (IBM Corp.; Armonk, NY, USA). Data were expressed as mean±SD. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to evaluate whether variables had a normal distribution. Parametric data were analyzed with analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post-hoc Tukey test. Non-parametric data were analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U test. Analysis of covariance (AN-COVA) was also used to adjust variables for sex and age because the gender distribution and mean age were significantly different among the groups. Categorical data were analyzed by the Chi-squared test. Pearson' s correlation analysis was used to determine the relationships among the data. A p-value <0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
Results
The demographic and clinical data are summarized in Table 1 . The mean disease durations were 7.0±6.0 and 8.7±8.8 years in the BD and RA groups, respectively (p=0.247).
The BSAS was 14.8±17.2 in the BD group, and 20 patients with BD were active. All of the BD patients (n=49) had oral ulcers, while 43 patients had genital ulcers. Moreover, 18 patients had erythema nodosum-like lesions, 42 patients had acneiform lesions, 6 patients had neurological involvement, and 11 patients had vascular involvement. Also, the pathergy test was positive in 15 BD patients. In the BD group, 10 patients were taking corticosteroids, 38 patients were taking colchicine, 25 patients were taking azathioprine, 3 patients were taking cyclosporine, 2 patients were taking cyclosporine, 11 patients were taking acetylsalicylic acid, and 2 patients were taking warfarin.
In the RA group, the mean DAS-28-ESR was 3.1±1.5, and 35 patients had active disease. Rheumatoid factor was positive in 32 patients, and anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide antibody was positive in 38 patients in the RA group. Of the patients with RA, 46 of them were taking corticosteroids, 30 were taking methotrexate, 15 were taking leflunomide, 14 were taking sulfasalazine, 24 were taking hydroxychloroquine, and 4 were taking biological drugs.
The mean cIMT was significantly higher in the RA group (p=0.033), but not in the BD . group, compared to the HC group. However, there was no significant difference in terms of CAS indices, including AD, AC, Ep, and βSI, among the study groups (Table 2 ). Even after adjustments for age and gender, arterial stiffness indexes were not significantly different in the study groups (ANCOVA p>0.05 for all). Moreover, there were no significant differences in terms of cIMT and these CAS indices between active (n=20) and inactive BD patients (p>0.05 for all), and these indices were not correlated with disease activity score (p>0.05 for all).
There were no significant differences in cIMT and CAS indexes between BD patients with vascular involvement (n=11) and BD patients without vascular involvement, (p>0.05 for all). Also, there were no differences in cIMT and CAS indexes between patients with neurobehçet (n=6) and patients without neurobehçet (p>0.05 for all).
In , p=0.044) in the hypertensive BD patients.
The mean dose of corticosteroid was higher in the BD (n=10) group compared to the RA (n=46) group (8.8±5.5 vs. 4.6±4.0 mg/day, p=0.008). In the BD group, there were no significant differences in terms of IMT or CAS indexes between patients who were taking and who were not taking corticosteroids, azathioprine, or acetylsalicylic acid (p>0.05 for all). Similarly, ESR and CRP levels were not associated with cIMT or CAS indexes in BD patients (p>0.05 for all).
Carotid intima-medis thickness was positively correlated with diastolic arterial blood pressure, body mass index (BMI), total-cholesterol, and triglyceride levels in the BD group. However, carotid AD was negatively correlated with BMI and with duration of the disease (Table 3) . 
Discussion
In this study, we evaluated the parameters that are early indicators of vascular involvements such as CAS and IMT in BD and RA patients. There were no significant differences among the groups in terms of CAS indexes. Compared with the HC subjects, the average cIMT was higher in the RA group, but not higher in the BD group.
Behçet's disease is a vasculitis that can affect the arteries and veins of all sizes. Systemic inflammation is known to be associated with endothelial cell dysfunction, and endothelial dysfunction is accepted as the earliest evidence of vascular involvement and is known to cause arterial stiffness (5) . In BD patients, 41% of mortality is caused by large-vessel disease and 12% by heart diseases (21). Thus early diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular involvement is vital. The first signs of the involvement are deterioration in NO bioavailability, endothelial dysfunction, and increased arterial stiffness (22) .
Coronary angiography is the standard method to determine symptomatic or significant cardiovascular involvements, and the coronary artery calcium score viewed by multidetector computed tomography angiography is a non-invasive method for determination of early coronary atherosclerosis. However, these approaches expose the patient to radiation, are expensive, and show only structural changes (23) . Thus, recent studies have focused on methods using USG to evaluate the structural and functional changes, and such methods have the potential to detect pathology earlier.
Methods evaluating arterial stiffness reflect the risk of developing vascular events. Increased AD, AC, and carotid strain indexes are related to decreased risk of death due to cardiovascular causes, coronary ischemic events, and other vascular events, although increased Ep, YEM, and βSI have been shown to be related to an increase in these incidents (24) .
Controversial results have been obtained in studies related to cIMT in patients with BD. cIMT has been reported to be high in some studies on BD (13, (25) (26) (27) (28) . However, this high value has not been detected in other studies (14, 29-31). In our study, the mean cIMT value of the BD group was no higher than the HC group. In the RA group, the cIMT value was significantly higher than in the BD and HC groups.
In our study, early and accelerated atherosclerosis was not observed in BD patients, which is in contrast to previous studies (32) . A previous study showed increased cIMT values in BD patients with vascular involvement compared to those without vascular involvement (27) . In another study, the cIMT values of BD patients with vascular involvement were found to be similar to the control group (33) . Our study also showed no significant difference between cIMT values in cases with and without vascular involvement. Although BD is a vasculitis that can affect the arteries and veins of all sizes, it predominantly affects lower extremity veins and generally shows regional involvement. Therefore, it is possible that the structural and functional changes in the vessels are limited to the involved region.
The pathergy phenomenon is an exaggerated inflammatory response against any factor that disrupts the integrity of the tissue or a minor injury, and the release of abnormal cytokines occurs with minimal trauma (34) . This leads to perivascular infiltration and excessive inflammatory response. Therefore, it has been suggested that the interaction of cell adhesion molecules might play a role in endothelial proliferation. In our study, BD patients with a positive pathergy test had significantly lower AD and AC values and higher Ep values compared to those with a negative test. This situation might be the result of an exaggerated response by the vascular endothelium to any factor that disrupts the tissue integrity in pathergy-positive BD patients. This result suggests that pathergy test positivity might be useful in identifying patients who are at risk for developing early arterial stiffness.
The results of several studies that have evaluated CAS are incompatible with each other with regards to BD patients (14, 30, [35] [36] [37] [38] . Some studies have shown increased arterial stiffness in BD patients (14, 30, (35) (36) (37) (38) . On the other hand, Kurum et al. (15) have shown that the pulse wave velocity (PWV) of BD patients is similar to the healthy controls. Moreover, in patients with BD, the AD value has been reported to be lower and to be similar to healthy controls (27, 30) . In our study, there was no significant difference in arterial stiffness values between the BD and HC groups.
Behçet's disease patients with and without arterial involvement have been reported to have similar arterial distensibility (27, 30) . In our study, BD patients with and without arterial involvement also had similar arterial distensibility. In another study, PWV was shown to be significantly higher in active BD patients (39).
However, in our study, the arterial stiffness indexes of active BD patients and BD patients in remission were not significantly different.
Behçet's disease affects the venous system rather than the arteries, and it can be expected that arterial stiffness indexes and cIMT values are unchanged in BD because they evaluate the arterial system. In addition, BD does not lead to accelerated atherosclerosis in contrast to other inflammatory diseases. It has been reported that atherosclerotic plaque formation is not increased in BD (40), and Seyahi et al. (31) have shown that plaque frequency and mean cIMT are not higher in BD patients compared to healthy controls.
Our study had some limitations. The numbers of patients might be inadequate to evaluate the different BD involvements. In addition, other arteries such as the aorta, femoral arteries, brachial artery, and innominate artery have a potential involvement risk and should be evaluated.
In conclusion, CAS and cIMT measurements in patients at high risk of cardiovascular diseases are simple, repeatable, and non-invasive techniques to detect the atherosclerostic risk. These indexes are obtained by USG and provide information about impaired endothelial function prior to the development of significant structural changes in the arterial wall. In the present study, there were no significant differences between BD and HC in terms of arterial stiffness indexes or cIMT values. These results suggest that there is no increase in atherosclerosis in BD patients in contrast to other inflammatory rheumatic diseases.
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